**Competition** –

Challenge youngsters aged 4 to 7 to draw a picture (no larger than A4) of their own Teddy Bear in an unusual place or they could take our own Fed Ted on an adventure and draw him too!

Book groups - Find somewhere where you can exhibit and celebrate the entries!

Send the winning entry to NSSM and we will choose an overall winner from the groups. (nssm@fcbg.org.uk)

Here are the websites for Julia and Rebecca -

Rebecca Cobb a [http://www.rebeccacobb.co.uk/index.html](http://www.rebeccacobb.co.uk/index.html)

[http://www.juliadonaldson.co.uk/index.php](http://www.juliadonaldson.co.uk/index.php)

---

The Everywhere Bear has a home on a shelf
But he doesn't spend very much time by himself,
For each boy and girl in the class is a friend
And he goes home with one of them every weekend

Julia Donaldson and Rebecca Cobb's new book is a wonderful adventure story about a very special bear who gets lost.